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SAT NAV? Find us at 52º 50’ 41.5” N 8º 58’ 35.9” W

Causeway Link, Ennis, Co. Clare, V95 VHP0

Open Monday to Saturday from 10am to 5pm  
Tickets are also available online at www.glor.ie

Please note that glór has amended its ticket refund policy to align with industry norms. 
Tickets cannot be exchanged or refunded unless an event is cancelled by the venue or promoter. 
For further details please see www.glor.ie/your-visit/useful-information

glór box office  q+ 353 65 6843103  E boxoffice@glor.ie

Box Office at glór

Spring forward with lots of exciting theatre, music, 
dance, visual arts and film to treat yourself to in our 
February-May programme, which is absolutely stuffed 
with an array of live performances and exhibitions. We 
are thrilled to welcome Irish National Opera for their 
premiere performance at glór with Orfeo & Eurydice; the 
premiere of our Associate Artist Jacinta Sheerin's new 
play Sweet About Me; the first National Theatre Live 

Screenings at glór and the first visit by American folk artist Rhiannon 
Giddens. We are also delighted to welcome Druid Theatre back with the 
comedic new play Furniture. Make the most of our range of exciting new 
plays by signing up for our Theatre Package so you can immerse yourself 
in a range of exquisite dramas from top national theatrical talent at a 
bargain price! We look forward also to Clare’s spring festivals, including 
Ennis Book Club Festival, St Patrick's Day events, Bealtaine Festival and 
Fleadh Nua, as well as an abundance of local talent of all ages performing 
throughout the season!

Orla Flanagan, Director

The glór building is fully accessible both front of house and backstage.  
Staff are available to assist all patrons. 

BYOK – Bring Your Own Kids!

Talking Theatreglór friends 

Legend

mailto:boxoffice@glor.ie
https://www.facebook.com/glorennis/
https://twitter.com/glorennis
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Theatre @ glór
Post-show discussions with members of the company will take place after 
the following selected theatre shows and we invite you to join in, ask ques-
tions and reflect on the production with the artists: On Blueberry Hill, (Sat 
23 Feb); Sweet About Me, (Wed 6 – Thurs 7 Mar); Furniture, (Tues 2 Apr); 
Haughey | Gregory, (Wed 1 May) and Pumpgirl, (Thurs 9 May).  

 

Theatre Package 
Get dramatic this spring and get yourself a bargain with our theatre package
deal for €60 (limited to 50 so book fast!). Book four performances from a 
choice of six before Fri 22 Feb to avail of the deal.

On Blueberry Hill Sat 23 Feb €20/€18 Conc.
Sweet About Me Wed 6 – Thurs 7 Mar €18/€16 Conc. 
Furniture  Tues 2 – Wed 3 Apr €25/€22 Conc.
The Crowman Fri 5 Apr €18/€16 Conc. 
Haughey | Gregory Wed 1 May €20/€18 Conc. 
Pumpgirl Thurs 9 May  €18/€16 Conc. 

PlatForms 
PlatForms is a glór initiative to support artists in creating new work – it 
is free to attend for audiences and will illuminate the creative process and 
the choices that artists make. The next PlatForms deadline is Wed 10 April 
with performances taking place on Thursday 30 May. Artists interested in 
applying should visit www.glor.ie/news. Please see page 9 for details of  
a workshop for artists, explaining the PlatForms process, led by  
Dramaturg/Director Thomas Conway on 16 Feb. 

glór welcomes Film Shorts Submissions 
Each spring and autumn glór curates a fortnightly programme of critically 
acclaimed Irish and international films. We would love some great shorts to 
screen as curtain raisers before our film programme. Submissions must be no 
longer than 10 minutes. Submissions on or before Fri 8 Feb. More information 
on www.glor.ie

BYOK – Bring Your Own Kids! 
We appreciate it can be an expensive night out when you have to pay for 
a sitter as well as everything else – so we have noted some shows that are 
suitable for well-behaved children to attend, for a parents-child date night! 
Half price tickets for under 18’s – please see age guidance on events and look 
out for the symbol BYOK, (limited capacity).

Get Creative
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glór with Clare Arts 
Office runs regular 
Dementia Friendly 

Guided tours to 
accompany our visual 

arts programme.  
If you would like to 

take part in these 
regular tours,  

please contact  
gallery@glor.ie 

glór presents

Elemental Fusion: clay, glass, textile, paper
Fri 8 Feb – Sat 30 Mar

Opening on Fri 1 Mar with Ennis Book Club Festival 2019
Four Clare makers, Vivienne Bogan, Kathryna Cuschieri, Nicola Henley 
and Jane Seymour, have come together for this exhibition, based on 
themes of gender, identity and place. 

Vivienne Bogan works with mixed media on paper, found materials 
and experimental print techniques. Glass Artist, Kathryna 
Cuschieri captures the fragile natural eco splendour that is  
slowly eroding in Clare. Textile Artist, Nicola Henley’s work explores 
our native birds - their relationship to sky, sea and land, reminding us 
of our own connection with the natural environment. Ceramicist Jane 
Seymour completes the foursome, creating vessels made by smoke 
firing, and also working figuratively, etching into the unfired clay.

Elemental Fusion will showcase a collection of work which reflects 
unity and  resonance, pieces mirroring one another in form, shape, 
colour or texture and yet totally different, unique and independent.

Artists’ Guided Tour and Talk on Saturday 2 March at 11.30am.  
All Welcome 

For details of the accompanying Dementia Friendly Tour,  
please contact Sinéad Cahill at 065 6845370 or gallery@glor.ie

glór gallery is open 
upstairs in glór from 

10am – 5pm daily 
and is free of charge. 

Come in, have a 
coffee and a wander 

around one of our 
superb exhibitions 

featuring renowned 
Irish artists and 

craftspeople. 

visual arts 
The First Friday Series
glór in association with  
Clare Arts Office and The Artists’ Resource Room
Fri 1 Feb, Fri 1 Mar 12.30pm the Spás at glór
First Fridays is a monthly series of talks and interactions with some 
of Ireland’s leading visual arts practitioners, both curators and artists, 
includes a light lunch.

Fri 1 Feb: Sara Foust 
Sara Foust lives and works in Ennistymon, Co. Clare. In her layered 
and textural landscapes, she explores emotional resonance, nostalgia 
and architectural narrative. 

Fri 1 Mar: John Tynan
Tying in with glór’s Elemental Fusion exhibition, this First Friday Talk 
will be led by John Tynan, Head of Education, Training & Development 
in the Design and Crafts Council. In his role, John drives public 
participation and engagement in Irish craft and design. 

For further spring dates please visit www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/sara-foust-in-the-first-friday-series-presented-by-glor-with-clare-arts-office-and-the-artists-resource-room/
https://glor.ie/events/john-tynan-in-the-first-friday-series-presented-by-glor-with-clare-arts-office-and-the-artists-resource-room-2/
https://glor.ie/
https://glor.ie/events/elemental-fusion-clay-glass-textile-paper/
mailto:gallery@glor.ie
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glór presents

Infinite Moments  
by Kevin Lowery & Louise Leonard
Fri 5 Apr – Sat 11 May
Painting and print collide in glór gallery with the work of two artists who observe a 
moment in time, and reflect that moment in their work in very different ways.
Central to Kevin Lowery’s painting practice is the sea and the elusive quality of light - how 
it plays on water and atmosphere, transforming a seascape in seconds. Lowery conveys 
that sense of time, as much as of place by capturing this fleeting magic in his work. 
Printmaker Louise Leonard works both on copper and lino, and takes joy in the processes 
used to transform both. Copper’s receptive qualities, as it is subjected to endless dips 
into acid, result in finished plates from which multiple images can be pulled, echoing the 
artist's voice over and over.
Both artists create work in different media, but which captures moments, holding them 
infinitely in time.
Artists’ Guided Tour and Talk - please see www.glor.ie for details.
For details of the accompanying Dementia Friendly Tour, please contact  
Sinéad Cahill at 065 6845370 or gallery@glor.ie

Living Portraits

St Joseph’s Hospital 2018 Portraiture Project  
by Rachel Macmanus
Wed 1 May - Sat 1 Jun Spás
Living Portraits is a project by artist Rachel Macmanus who visited St. Joseph’s over 
a period in 2018, making portraits of the residents. The residents themselves are not 
definable as a group, as of course they are individuals with different experiences and 
personalities. As they sat for their portraits, the artist chatted with them, hearing sad 
stories from someone’s past, talking to homesick individuals, or on other occasions 
laughing and joking with her sitter all day. She worked in pencil drawing, a medium 
recognisable in both historical and contemporary art, and which reflects the past and 
present lives of the St. Joseph’s residents well.
Rachel Macmanus is an artist living and working in Ennis Co. Clare. She works through 
drawing, painting and performance and is completing a fine art masters with OCA.
This exhibition features as part of Bealtaine Festival

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/infinite-moments-kevin-lowery-and-louise-leonard/
https://glor.ie/events/living-portraits-st-josephs-hospital-2018-portraiture-project-by-rachel-macmanus/
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Cold War [Zimna wojna]
Tues 5 Feb 8pm €7
Dir: Pawel Pawlikowski Poland, UK, France 2018 88 mins 
Cert: 15A Subtitled 
The new film from Pawel Pawlikowski, the director of the Academy Award-winning 
Ida, follows the passionate romance between musician Wiktor and beautiful young 
woman Zula, who meet in a post-war Poland. Told over 15 years and shot in stunning 
black and white, Cold War won the Best Director prize at this year’s Cannes Film 
Festival.

Just to Be Sure [Otez-moi d’un doute] 
Tues 19 Feb 8pm €7 
Dir:  Carine Tardieu France 2017 100 mins Cert: Club Subtitled 
Presented with the support of the French Embassy and the Institut Français.
When Erwin, a bomb disposal expert in his mid-forties, accidentally discovers that 
his father is not his biological father his world is turned upside down. As well as 
tracing his dad he has to juggle his daughter’s unplanned pregnancy and his aspiring 
relationship with the sparky local vet Anna, whom, it turns out may or may not be 
his sister!

The Divine Order [Die Göttliche Ordnung]
Tues 12 Mar 8pm €7 
Dir: Petra Volpe Switzerland 2017 96 mins Cert: CLUB Subtitled 
Housewife Nora lives with her husband, two sons and father-in-law, but if she wants 
to work she would require her husband’s permission. Fighting such  an outmoded 
notion, Nora starts campaigning for women’s right to vote and becomes a hero as she 
overthrows the status quo. 
Presented to celebrate International Women's Day (8 Mar)

glór Film Season
Each spring and autumn glór curates a 
fortnightly programme of critically acclaimed 
Irish and international films. 
Please see pages 6 and 11 for details of our 
National Theatre Live Screenings. 

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/cold-war-glor-film-season/
https://glor.ie/events/just-to-be-sure-glor-film-season/
https://glor.ie/events/the-divine-order-glor-film-season/
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The Wife 
Tues 9 Apr 8pm €7 
Dir: Björn Runge UK, Sweden 2017 100 mins Cert: 15A 
Not Subtitled
Joan Castleman, (Glenn Close), has spent forty years sacrificing 
her own talent, dreams and ambitions to support her charismatic 
husband Joe, (Jonathan Pryce), and his stellar literary career. She  
has ignored infidelities and excuses because of his art with 
undiminished grace and humour. Their fateful pact has built a 
marriage upon uneven compromises. But Joan has reached her 
breaking point!

When All is Ruin Once Again 
Tues 23 Apr 8pm €7 
Dir: Keith Walsh Ireland 2018 77 mins Cert: CLUB Not Subtitled 
A rural community commit their lives to memory as a new motorway 
ploughs onwards through their landscape. It goes no further than the 
town of Gort in the west of Ireland, halted by the dawn of a financial 
crisis. In this poetic documentary a myriad of personalities weave an 
epic tapestry through the bog lands, farms, fire-sides, race tracks and 
hurling pitches of recession Ireland. 

The Old Man and the Gun  
Tues 7 May 8pm €7 
Dir: David Lowery USA 2018 93mins Cert: 12A Not Subtitled 
Robert Redford radiates charm playing an unrepentant, septuagenarian 
bank robber who can’t resist one more heist in this captivating film 
based on the true story of career criminal Forrest Tucker. Redford has 
talked about The Old Man & the Gun being his last film as an actor. 
If that’s the case, he has chosen a brilliant, unforgettable way to bow 
out. 

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/the-wife-glor-film-season/
https://glor.ie/events/when-all-is-ruin-once-again-glor-film-season/
https://glor.ie/events/the-old-man-and-the-gun-glor-film-season/
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Sharon Shannon 
Fri 1 Feb 8pm €25 
Sharon Shannon has recorded and toured with the who’s who of the 
Irish and global music industry including Bono, Sinead O’Connor, 
Jackson Browne, John Prine, Steve Earle, The RTÉ Concert Orchestra, 
The Chieftains, The Waterboys, Nigel Kennedy, Alison Krauss and 
Shane MacGowan.
Join Sharon Shannon in glór as she showcases new music, along with 
old favourites.

Derek Ryan in Concert
Sat 2 Feb 8pm €30
Derek Ryan continues to maintain his position at the top table of 
Irish Country Music’s elite with his brand of original material and 
country classics. The Carlow man is a many times recipient of awards 
for his performances and song writing. The highlight of the show is 
considered to be the moment the band and performance is stripped 
back, when Derek is left alone with his guitar on stage. 

National Theatre Live Screening  

Macbeth
By William Shakespeare 
Directed by Rufus Norris 
Thurs 7 Feb
10.15am Schools’ Screening €6/Teachers free of charge
Suitable for ages 15+ Duration: 173 mins with interval 
Shakespeare’s most intense and terrifying tragedy, directed by Rufus 
Norris, (The Threepenny Opera, London Road), will see Rory Kinnear 
(Young Marx, Othello) and Anne-Marie Duff (Oil, Suffragette) return 
to the National Theatre to play Macbeth and Lady Macbeth.

The ruined aftermath of a bloody civil war. Ruthlessly fighting to 
survive, the Macbeths are propelled towards the crown by forces of 
elemental darkness. 

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/sharon-shannon/
https://glor.ie/events/derek-ryan-in-concert/
https://glor.ie/events/macbeth-a-national-theatre-live-screening/
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glór and The Irish World Academy of Music and Dance present

Rithimí Nua 
Fri 8 Feb, Fri 8 Mar and Fri 12 April
1pm Spás Free admission Duration: 40 – 50 mins
glór and The Irish World Academy of Music and Dance will co-present another series 
showcasing emerging trad talent with a programme of free lunchtime concerts at glór. 
Curated by Irish World Academy staff, these concerts will celebrate innovation and the 
development of traditional music and dance students in an informal setting.

The Johnny Cash Roadshow 
Fri 8 Feb 8pm €25/€22.50 Conc. 
The Johnny Cash Roadshow is the only show to be endorsed by the Cash family and 
features respected singer-songwriter Clive John in 2019’s even bigger show.  Featuring 
Amanda Stone as June Carter along with The Roadshow Horns, accompanied by 
emotive screen visuals. This is simply the best celebration of Johnny Cash in the world.

Family Trad Sessions Series led by Eoin O’Neill 
Sat 9 Feb; Sun 17 Mar and Sat 13 April
glór presents a series of monthly family trad sessions beginning on Saturday 9 
February. The whole family can take part so bring along your instruments and tune up! 

Clare Arts @glór

Féile Scoildrámaíochta
Tues 12 Feb & Thurs 14 Mar  
Táille €5 ar dhaoine ar an lá/€5 per adult on the day
Beidh an Fhéile Scoildrámaíochta ar siúl i nglór ar na dátaí seo leanas: an Mháirt 12 
Feabhra don Fhéile Áitiúil ag tosú 10am. Beidh Féile na Mumhan ar siúl 14 Márta ag 
10am san ionad céanna.
The 2019 Féile Scoildrámaíochta will be held in glór on the following dates: Tuesday 12 
February 10am - Clare Final and Thursday 14 March - Munster Final. 
Fáilte roimh gach éinne!

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/rithimi-nua/
https://glor.ie/events/the-johnny-cash-roadshow/
https://glor.ie/events/family-trad-session-with-eoin-o-neill/
https://glor.ie/events/feile-scoil-dramaiochta/
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Clare Arts @ glór
Barefield N.S. Springtime Concert 
Wed 13 Feb 7.30pm €12.50
Join the pupils of Barefield for their annual feast of music, song and dance.

Isla Grant: The Yellow Rose Tour 
Thurs 14 Feb 8pm €30 
Highly respected singer/songwriter Isla Grant returns after completing hugely 
successful international tours. Her highly entertaining concert show features all her 
favourites, along with new material from her latest album. Isla’s interaction with her 
audience is second to none and makes for a fantastic night out. Al Grant, Glen Flynn 
and Willie Dunne form part of a star-studded backing band.

Bell X1: 20th Anniversary
Fri 15 Feb 8pm €28 This event is sold out
The much loved Bell X1 return to Ennis for a special show at glór where they will 
be joined by Dowry Strings, (Éna Brennan) providing string accompaniment. These 
concerts mark the end of a year of celebrations which saw the band perform five sell-
out concerts at Vicar Street in 2019.

sold
out!

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/barefield-national-school-springtime-concert/
https://glor.ie/events/isla-grant-yellow-rose-tour/
https://glor.ie/events/bell-x1-20th-anniversary/
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Ceol Connected presents 

Return of Spring
Sat 16 Feb 2pm & 3.30pm
€8/€6 Child/€25 Family 4 
Suitable for ages 3-5 Duration: 45 mins 
Every year in Whistleberry Forest, the creatures of the forest look forward to 
the end of the frosty winter, and to the beginning of spring. But springtime 
arrives much earlier than usual this year. All the hibernating animals, 
except for Huggy the hedgehog, were still curled up fast asleep. Huggy 
must go on an adventurous musical quest in search of evidence of spring if 
he is to convince his friends that it is time to wake up!

From the makers of The Quiet Tree, Return of Spring is an interactive 
performance led by Thomas Johnston (whistles, song, and uilleann 
pipes) and Púca Puppets’ Niamh Lawlor.

Artists’ Workshop: 
What PlatForms is All About 
Sat 16 Feb 2 - 5pm 
Free of charge but please pre-book STUDIO
A free workshop for artists led by Thomas Conway
This workshop is ideal for artists considering applying to glór’s work-in-
progress PlatForms event, (30 May), and will shed light on how PlatForms 
could be a useful goal for you if you are currently developing a new work. 
Dramaturg/Director Thomas Conway will delve into what dramatic and 
performative elements may enhance your work, and how he can help artists 
reflect on their theatrical choices, be it in a theatre, music or dance work. 

Des Bishop: Take the Points 
Sat 16 Feb 8.30pm €25 
That’s good advice on the pitch but an even better metaphor for life 
especially when you don’t take advice well. Des Bishop’s new show tries to 
digest the incredible changes we have seen in society in the last year and 
a half.
Me Too, consent, Trump, the 8th and how divided everyone is online. 
Everyone welcome, snowflakes, the easily offended, those that complain 
about people being offended, P.C. and non P.C. people, religious people and 
atheists. We all have points to take and goals to come! 
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 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/return-of-spring/
https://glor.ie/events/artists-workshop-what-platforms-is-all-about/
https://glor.ie/events/des-bishop-take-the-points/
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Irish National Opera and United Fall present 

Orfeo ed Euridice 
Thurs 21 Feb 8pm 
€30/€27 Conc.  
Sung in Italian with English surtitles 
Duration: 85 mins (no interval)
Irish National Opera & United Fall in partnership with the Irish  
Baroque Orchestra present the great musical myth of Orfeo ed Euridice 
by Christoph Willibald Gluck, as Orpheus rescues his wife Euridice 
from the Underworld in a  revolutionary new mix or words, singing  
and dancing. Orfeo ed Euridice is a powerful mix of music, song, dance 
and imagery, and features Gluck’s famous and profoundly moving aria 
Che farò senza Euridice.

‘An opera of intense, crisp energy’ ★★★★ The Irish Times

Fishamble: The New Play Company presents 

On Blueberry Hill 
by Sebastian Barry  
Directed by Jim Culleton 
Sat 23 Feb 8pm *€20/€18 Conc. 
Suitable for ages 14+  Duration: 100 minutes
Following its critically-acclaimed world premiere, Fishamble and current 
Laureate of Irish Fiction Sebastian Barry reunite for On Blueberry Hill, 
featuring best of friends and worst of enemies Christy and PJ, played by 
Niall Buggy and David Ganly. This play is bursting with humanity, as it 
explores murder, forgiveness, survival and, ultimately, love in the prison 
of the human heart.

Fishamble is an Olivier Award-winning internationally acclaimed 
Irish theatre company, dedicated to the discovery, development and  
production of new work.

Post show discussion with the company   *Theatre Package available

‘Superb’ ★★★★ Irish Times
‘fantastic’ ★★★★ Sunday Times
‘Phenomenal’ Sunday Independent

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/orfeo-ed-euridice/
https://glor.ie/slide/on-blueberry-hill-by-sebastian-barry-presented-by-fishamble-the-new-play-company/
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Eleanor Tiernan: Success Without A Sex Tape?
Sat 23 Feb 8.30pm €12 STUDIO
From Irish Pictorial Weekly, Bridget and Eamon and BBC Radio 4’s 
News Quiz, stand-up comedian Eleanor Tiernan returns with a new 
show recounting her struggles to live a happy and comfortable life 
without releasing a sex tape. Includes cautionary tales, tips on how to 
avoid ending up having your intimate private details available online 
and cat café etiquette. Attendance is compulsory. 

‘Tiernan boasts a magnificent curl in her lip and snarl in her voice.’ 
Sunday Times

Clare Arts @glór
Corofin Dramatic Society presents 

Life Sucks by Aaron Posner
Sun 24 – Tues 26 Feb 8pm €18/€15 Conc. 
In this brash reworking of Chekhov’s Uncle Vanya, a group of old 
friends, ex-lovers, estranged in-laws, and lifelong enemies gather to 
grapple with life’s thorniest questions - and each other. What could 
possibly go wrong? 
Incurably lustful and lonely, hapless and hopeful, these seven souls 
collide and stumble their way towards a new understanding that Life 
sucks! Or does it?

National Theatre Live (Encore) Screening 

Hamlet 
Thurs 28 Feb 
10.15am Schools’ Screening €6/Teachers free of charge
7.30pm Evening Screening €12/€10 Conc. 
Dir: Lyndsey Turner 205 minutes Cert: 12A
Academy Award nominee Benedict Cumberbatch, (BBC’s Sherlock, The 
Imitation Game), takes on the title role of Shakespeare’s great tragedy. 
As a country arms itself for war, a family tears itself apart. Forced to 
avenge his father’s death but paralysed by the task ahead, Hamlet 
rages against the impossibility of his predicament, threatening both 
his sanity and the security of the state. 
Now seen by over 750,000 people worldwide, the original 2015 NT Live 
broadcast comes to glór. 

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/eleanor-tiernan-success-without-a-sex-tape/
https://glor.ie/events/life-sucks-presented-by-corofin-dramatic-society/
https://glor.ie/events/hamlet-a-national-theatre-encore-live-screening/
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The Shoemaker and  
his Daughter
Conor & Zhanna O’Clery  
with Gavin Grace
Fri 1 Mar 8pm €12/€10 Conc. 
Conor O’Clery and his wife Zhanna talk to Clare 
FM’s Gavin Grace about Conor’s new book The 
Shoemaker and his Daughter, which follows 
in the footsteps of Zhana's  remarkable family 
whose epic story spans eighty years of Soviet and 
Russian history, from Stalin to Putin, providing 
an insight into life at seismic moments in time.

10 Books You Should Read 
With Paul Lynch & Michelle Richmond  
and hosted by Paula McGrath 
Sat 2 Mar 11.30am €12/€10 Conc. 
Michelle Richmond is the bestselling author 
of titles including the award-winning The Girl 
in the Fall-Away Dress. Her latest novel The 
Marriage Pact is a New York Times Bestseller. 
Paul Lynch is the internationally-acclaimed, 
prize-winning author of Grace, The Black Snow 
and Red Sky in Morning.

Rick O’Shea  
Book Club Special 
with Julia Kelly & Thomas Lynch
Sat 2 Mar 4pm €12/€10 Conc. 
Join the host of Ireland’s largest online book 
club, Rick O’Shea, as he discusses novelist 
Julia Kelly’s moving memoir about her 
relationship with her late partner Charlie 
Whisker. 
Rick and Julia are also joined by poet, 
undertaker, and essayist Thomas Lynch to 
talk about his latest book Whence & Whither: 
On Lives and Living, a book about death and 
the meaning of living.

Elif Shafak in conversation 
with Seán Rocks 
Sat 2 Mar 8pm €15/€13 Conc. 
Join us for an intimate evening with the 
award-winning novelist, women’s rights 
activist and inspirational public intellectual 
and speaker, Elif Shafak. Elif writes in both 
Turkish and English, and has published 16 
books, 10 of which are novels, most recently, 
Three Daughters of Eve. Her books have been 
published in 48 languages. Elif is also a TED 
Global speaker.

Sunday Miscellany
Sun 3 Mar 11.30am €15/€13 Conc. 
Sunday Miscellany comes to EBCF 2019 and 
glór for a special recording of the iconic 
Sunday morning radio show. The programme’s 
new radio essays and occasional poems, 
interspersed with complementary music, 
capture our times, passions and curiosities.

Ennis Book Club Festival 2019
Full festival programme available on 
www.ennisbookclubfestival.com  
All events now on sale on 065 6843103 
and www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie
https://glor.ie/events/the-shoemaker-and-his-daughter/
https://glor.ie/events/10-books-you-should-read-ennis-book-club-festival/
https://glor.ie/events/rick-oshea-book-club-special-with-julia-kelly-thomas-lynch/
https://glor.ie/events/elif-shafak-in-conversation-with-sean-rocks-ennis-book-club-festival/
https://glor.ie/events/sunday-miscellany-ennis-book-club-festival/
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Sweet About Me 
Written and Performed by glór Associate Artist Jacinta Sheerin 
Wed 6 – Thurs 7 Mar 

8pm Suitable for Ages 15+ *€18/€16 Conc.
glór is proud to present the premiere of Sweet About Me, a one  
woman show about addiction. Told from the perspective of the central 
character, 18 year old Bernadette Fagan, who has an eating disorder, a 
controlling mother and a body image to die for. We invite you to step 
inside Bernie’s messed head and witness the inner workings of an 
addict’s mind. Well the dark recesses of her mind. The bit where all the 
secrets and shame live. Bring your torch.

Jacinta Sheerin was co-creator of the box office hit, Waiting for IKEA 
and the award winning, I’m not ADHD, I’m BOLD! This is her first solo 
production.
Post Show Discussion following Schools’ performances
Post Show Discussion Wed 6 8pm performance 
*Theatre Package available

The Crokey Hill Players present 

3 Hail Marys by Tommy Marren 
Fri 8 – Sat 9 Mar 8pm 
€22/€20 Conc. 
Suitable for all ages Duration: 135 mins 
After spending over 10 years together in the same nursing home it’s 
time for Mary O’Toole, Mary O’Neill and Mary O’Brien to bid farewell 
to one another. It might be their last day in each other’s company but 
they decide to celebrate it in style! From nostalgia to comedy and even 
a few sing-songs it’s going to be one hell of a hooley! This rip-roaring 
Irish comedy comes from the writer of It’s the Real McCoy and Nobody’s 
Talking to Me. 
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10.30am Schools’ Performances Suitable for TY+ €8/Teachers FOC

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/sweet-about-me/
https://glor.ie/events/3-hail-marys/


Music Network presents 

Rhiannon Giddens & Francesco Turrisi 
(USA/Italy)
Wed 13 Mar 8pm €16/€14 Conc. 
Rhiannon Giddens Voice/fiddle/banjo 
Francesco Turrisi Percussion/accordion 
Fasten your seatbelts as Grammy Award-winning songstress and multi-
instrumentalist Rhiannon Giddens and Italian jazz maestro Francesco 
Turrisi take you on a musical voyage of discovery from Africa and the 
Middle East across to Europe and the Americas. Giddens’ debut album 
was described by the Guardian as a ‘solo debut of phenomenal vocal 
power,’ and the powerhouse singer’s versatility is matched by accordion 
and piano player Francesco Turrisi. 

‘Her songs are wise and deeply-felt, her singing powerful and refined…’ 
Rolling Stone [on Giddens]

Branar, in association with Riverbank Arts Centre present 

Woolly’s Quest
Fri 15 Mar 
10am School's Performance €5/Teachers free of charge 
6.30pm Evening Performance €8/€6 Child/€25 Family 4
Suitable for Ages 4+ Duration: 45 mins
This is the epic story of Woolly, the bravest of all sheep. Woolly was the 
first sheep who dared to be different, she dared to be adventurous; she 
dared to discover what happens to her wool.
Join Woolly on her audacious quest to reclaim her shorn fleece, marvel at 
her sheer bravery on a journey fraught with peril to learn what life looms 
beyond the gate.
This is a bilingual show and is suitable for all levels of English and Irish.

Jason Byrne: 
You Can Come In, But Don’t Start Anything
Sat 16 Mar €22 
Suitable for Ages 15+ 
The star of Ireland’s Got Talent, Jason Byrne is one the most exciting live 
comedy performers in the world. What he achieves on a stage cannot 
be adequately described by audience members, critics or fellow comics. 
Every night stars are born, friendships are formed, mascara is ruined and 
pants are binned. Don’t miss the chance to become part of this unique 
comedy experience but don’t forget to bring spare pants.

‘Byrne is consistently brilliant’ Metro
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 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/rhiannon-giddens-and-francesco-turrisi/
https://glor.ie/events/woollys-quest-presented-by-branar-in-association-with-riverbank-arts-centre/
https://glor.ie/events/jason-byrne/
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Sun 17 Mar 
St. Patrick’s Family Day 

Family Trad Sessions Series led by Eoin O’Neill 
12 – 2pm. All Welcome. 

DabbledooMusic Workshops 
12.30 & 1.30pm €6 
Suitable for Ages 6- 12 Duration: 30 – 40 mins Instruments Supplied 
DabbledooMusic is an exciting new way to make music using shapes, colours and animation. 
With our colour-coded system and musical characters, we will have everybody singing and 
playing along. Everyone gets an instrument and everyone joins in.
DabbledooMusic co-creator Killian Redmond leads the music making with a host of 
colourful musical characters like Jazz Cat and Igor the Octopus, (The World’s Greatest 
Drummer).

An Grianán Theatre Productions present

Manny Man does the History of Ireland by John D Ruddy
Directed by Rachael Devir
12.30pm €10 Adult/€8 Child, €30 Family 4
Suitable for ages 8+ Duration: 70 mins
Based on John D Ruddy’s hit series of books and YouTube videos, Manny Man’s History of 
Ireland romps through thousands of years of Irish history, from the Big Bang to the present 
day, with the help of illustrated cut-outs and comedy. Smart and entertaining, Manny Man 
Does the History of Ireland is sure to please all ages – the perfect show for St. Patrick’s Day.

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/family-trad-session-with-eoin-o-neill/
https://glor.ie/events/dabbledoo-music-workshops/
https://glor.ie/events/manny-man-does-the-history-of-ireland/


Clare Arts @glór
The Ennis Players present

Sive by John B. Keane
Directed by Bernie Harten
Wed 20 – Sat 23 Mar 8pm €18/€15 Conc.
Suitable for all ages Duration: 125 mins
Sive, considered one of John B. Keane's masterpieces is a heart-breaking story of how 
youth and innocence can be destroyed by the greed and cynicism of an older generation. 
John B. is a master story-teller and this dark tale is full of passion and hilarious comedy 
that will captivate the audience from the start to its final dramatic climax.

Chris Kent: Looking Up 
Sat 23 Mar 8.30pm STUDIO €12 
Cork comedian Chris Kent has spent the past year balancing comedy with being a stay 
at home dad and trying to grow a beard. He has also removed the word “mate” from his 
vocabulary as it takes too much effort to say in an Irish accent.
He has appeared on Next Year’s News, The Craig Doyle Show and played Conor’s Dad in 
the hit series, The Young Offenders. Chris Kent was voted as one of the Top Five Irish 
Comedians by Hot Press Magazine. 

Clare Arts @glór
Ennis Musical Society presents 

The Addams Family 
Wed 27 Mar 8pm €15
Thurs 28 Mar - Sat 30 Mar 8pm €18/€16 Conc. 
Matinée Sat 30 2.30pm €18/€16 Conc./€50 Family 4
Wednesday Addams, the ultimate princess of darkness, has grown up and fallen in love 
with a sweet, smart young man from a respectable family, whom her parents have never 
met. If that weren’t upsetting enough, Wednesday confides in her father and begs him not 
to tell her mother. Now, Gomez Addams must do something he’s never done before – keep 
a secret from his beloved wife, Morticia. Everything changes for the family on the fateful 
night they host a dinner for Wednesday’s ‘normal’ boyfriend and his parents. 

The Legends of American Country 
Sun 31 Mar 8pm €25 
The Legends of American Country returns for another fantastic night of toe tapping 
country classics. This concert will showcase highly acclaimed tributes to Dolly Parton, 
Johnny Cash, Merle Haggard, Tammy Wynette and Kenny Rogers along with five brand 
new tributes to icons Willie Nelson, Charley Pride, Patsy Cline, Glen Campbell and Don 
Williams with well-known hit songs in this must see extravaganza. The show features four 
fantastic singers backed by the superb Keltic Storm band. 
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 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/sive-presented-by-ennis-players/
https://glor.ie/events/chris-kent-looking-up/
https://glor.ie/events/the-addams-family-presented-by-ennis-musical-society/
https://glor.ie/events/legends-of-american-country/
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Druid presents 

Furniture by Sonya Kelly 
Directed by Cathal Cleary
Tues 2 – Wed 3 Apr 8pm 
*€25/€22 Conc. 
Druid’s production of Furniture by Sonya Kelly returns for a national 
tour following its sell-out run at the Mick Lally Theatre as part of the 
Galway International Arts Festival 2018. 

Written by Sonya Kelly, (The Wheelchair on my Face, How to Keep 
an Alien), Furniture is a lighthearted new play about perceptions 
and possessions. Told through the lives of six individuals, this fresh 
comedy looks at how the things we own shape our worldview and 
even ourselves. 
Cast: Niall Buggy, Kate Kennedy, Garrett Lombard, Ruth McGill,  
Rory Nolan and Helen Norton.

Post show discussion Tues 2 Apr   *Theatre Package available

‘Wickedly insightful’ Irish Times 

‘Laugh-out-loud funny’ Sunday Times 

‘Whip Smart’ ‘A Triumph’ Irish Independent

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/furniture/
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The Crowman by Katie Holly
With Jon Kenny
Fri 5 Apr 8pm *€18/€16 Conc.
Set in a sparsely decorated kitchen, this intimate one-man show starring 
Jon Kenny, (D’Unbelievables), is a window into the soul of a lonely 
bachelor, Dan. A crow-hating man who noisily tries to shoo the blighted 
birds away, Dan measures out his life by the amount of funerals he has 
to attend every week. They are social occasions with the added bonus of 
refreshments. 
Dan, who vacillates between high comedy by mimicking TV celebrity 
chefs; and pathetic admissions, including attending Mass just to connect 
with another human by shaking hands, is a master at distraction, But one 
day, hearing a death announcement on the radio, his world is shattered. 
*Theatre Package available

Aoife Scott
Fri 5 Apr 8.30pm STUDIO €15
Aoife Scott is an award winning folk singer and songwriter. Born into the 
legendary Black family, Aoife is steadily rising to the top of the traditional 
and folk music scene, and has long enjoyed success as an established 
artist in her own right. Fragile and ethereal one minute and strong and 
vibrant the next, her dynamic and profound vocals explore the emotional 
depths of her lyrics, leaving the audience entranced.

Compagnie Animotion presents

The War of the Buttons
Sat 6 Apr 12.30 & 2.30pm €8/€6 Child/€25 Family 4
Suitable for ages 3-11 Duration 50 mins
Welcome to a tale of squabbles, scuffles…and buttons!
George grows grapes. Bessie grows cabbages. One loves the sun. One loves 
the rain. A petty squabble grows and grows and grows into… the war of 
the buttons!
Told through an energetic mix of music, puppetry, clowning, movement 
and sign language, French company Compagnie Animotion’s distinctive 
non-verbal vocabulary creates a show accessible to deaf, hearing and 
international audiences.

With accompanying Children’s Workshop exploring Sign Language, 
Mime and Physical Expression
Sat 6 Apr 3.30pm-4.15pm
Suitable for ages 3 -11
€5 per child (Free accompanying adult)

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/crowman-written-by-katie-holly-with-jon-kenny/
https://glor.ie/events/aoife-scott-2/
https://glor.ie/events/the-war-of-the-buttons-presented-by-compagnie-animotion/
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Clare Arts @glór
Clare Youth Theatre presents 

The Flowersellers of Amiens 
Sat 13 Apr 8pm €8/€5 Conc. STUDIO
The Flowersellers of Amiens is an original work set in World War I 
and a time of revolution.
Written and created by Eleanor Feely with members of Clare Youth 
Theatre. With assistant direction by Clare Townsend.

Deirdre O’Kane: A Line of O’Kane
Sat 13 Apr 8pm €20 
Deirdre has really hit her stride; footloose from a glittering turn on 
Dancing with the Stars and revelling in her return to stand-up, don’t 
miss Deirdre at her hilarious best in a straight-talking look at twelve 
frantic months in the life of this tango-tripping, family-minding, telly-
making, house-moving, comedy dynamo. 

Clare Arts @glór
BreakThrough Dance Company presents

Dance Fusion 2019: Night at the Movies
Sun 14 – Tues 16 Apr 7.30pm 
Matinée Sun 14 2.30pm €15/€12 Conc. 
Join the students and company members of BreakThrough Dance 
Company as they take you on a journey through dance, song and 
drama inspired by movies from all genres and eras! Sit back and enjoy 
a wonderful evening’s entertainment suitable for the whole family.

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/the-flower-sellers-of-amiens-presented-by-clare-youth-theatre/
https://glor.ie/events/deirdre-okane-a-line-of-okane/
https://glor.ie/events/dance-fusion-2019-night-at-the-movies-presented-by-breakthrough-dance-company/
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Sean & Conor Price
Wed 17 Apr 7.30pm
€25/€40 VIP Experience
Sean and Conor Price fell in love with music and performance while 
busking on the streets of Dublin at the ages of 11 and 13. Since reaching 
the 2017 Quarter Finals of the X-Factor Live shows with Simon Cowell 
as their mentor, they have gone from strength to strength.
The 2019 tour will show a different side to Sean and Conor Price with 
plenty of new music and an exciting stage show.

Brick Flicks Stop Motion 
Thurs 18 – Fri 19 Apr     
10.30am - 1pm or 2 – 4.30pm
€40 for 2 Days Suitable for ages 8 – 12
What if your favourite LEGO Minifigure came to life and defeated a 
foe, sailed the high seas, flew through the sky and saved the day? We 
can show you how to make that happen by using the magical art of 
stop motion animation. 

Working with like-minded young animators, participants will create 
short films and learn some of the basic skills of stop motion or master 
existing ones. Bring along your favourite mini figures to star in your 
film!

As there will be a mixture of ages and collaboration is essential we 
ask everybody to respect the minimum age policy.

The High Kings: Decade Concert
Sat 20 Apr 8pm €30
The High Kings, featuring Brian Dunphy, George Murphy, Darren 
Holden and Finbarr Clancy all come from accomplished musical 
pedigrees, and grew up in households soaked in the Irish musical 
tradition, each with a wealth of history in the music business behind 
them. This concert will showcase their incredible versatility and 
skills as multi-instrumentalists, bringing a rousing acoustic flavour 
to brand new songs as well as some old favourites.

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/sean-and-conor-price/
https://glor.ie/events/brick-flicks-stop-motion-workshop/
https://glor.ie/events/the-high-kings/
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Slap and Tickle with Liz Aggiss
Wed 24 Apr 8pm €16/€14 Conc. 
Suitable for ages 16+ Duration: 60 mins
Slap and Tickle, ‘a machine gun of visual joy,’ (writingaboutdance), 
is a dark ribald physical commentary featuring Liz Aggiss - a 
maverick, anarchic, indomitable and fearless performance artist, who, 
with ‘refreshing irreverence,’ (theatrebubble) litters the stage in a 
disorientating display of interpretations and received contradictions 
about women, girls, mothers and pensioners. This feminist soup 
‘drenched in raucous, uninhibited humour,’ (seeingdance), lurches from 
spoken word to expressionist movement; music hall to radio nostalgia; 
costume change to prop manipulation. 

Slap and Tickle won a Total Theatre Award Edinburgh Festival 2017. 

Danny O’Brien: Lock In 
Thurs 25 Apr 8.30pm STUDIO €15/€13 Conc. 
Award-winning Irish comedian Danny O’Brien went to prison. Three 
times to perform. Once again by accident. He’s performed relentlessly 
worldwide and taken up a new religion through the medium of a 
hangry hangover. Danny was handpicked this year to perform as part 
of the iconic Best of the Edinburgh Fest show, and is a regular on the 
Comedy Channel and on Irish TV and Radio. He recently opened for 
American comedian Bill Burr in front of over 7,000 people in Dublin. 

‘A perfect mix of brains, banter and brilliance.’  Great Scott

Clare Arts @glór

The National Dance Championships
Fri 26 - Sat 27 Apr From 10am
Tickets: €12/€8 Conc./Two-day ticket: €18/€12*
Showcasing the most talented dancers from around the country, make 
sure you get along to glór for two days of exciting and inspirational  
performances. On Friday dancers will compete for national titles in 
tap, jazz, lyrical and contemporary dance and on Saturday dancers will 
compete in a range of ballet categories. For any dance lovers out there 
it’s an event not to be missed! 

*Two Day Ticket €18/€12 available to book on the phone or in person

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/slap-and-tickle/
https://glor.ie/events/2103/
https://glor.ie/events/the-national-dance-championships/
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Fishamble: The New Play Company presents

Haughey | Gregory
Written by Colin Murphy
Directed by Conall Morrisson 
Wed 1 May 8pm *€20/€18 Conc. Suitable for ages 12+ Duration: 80 mins 
Fishamble’s Haughey | Gregory follows the deal made between Tony Gregory and 
Charles Haughey in 1982, when Gregory took a surprise Dáil seat - and suddenly 
found himself holding the balance of power. Can Gregory use his vote to achieve 
something for his constituents? To do so, he will have to face off against the dominant 
personality of Irish politics - Charles J Haughey.

Fishamble is an Olivier Award-winning internationally acclaimed Irish theatre 
company, dedicated to the discovery, development and production of new work.
Post show discussion with the company   *Theatre Package available

‘Irresistible’ ★★★★ The Arts Review 
‘funny and fascinating slice of recent political history’ Irish Independent

Recipient of the NASC Commission 2019.

Decadent Theatre Company presents

Pumpgirl by Abbie Spallen
Directed by Andrew Flynn
Thurs 9 May 8pm *€18/€16 Conc. 
Suitable for ages 16+ Duration: 120 mins 
There’s one in every town, and they call her the Pumpgirl. She works in the garage, 
changes the oil and thinks she’s one of the lads. She’s sweet on ‘No-Helmet’ Hammy, 
but he loves no one but himself. He’s out all night with his racing boys, whilst wife 
Sinead’s off on a joyride of her own, with an ache that’s about to be cured.
It’s a turbo-charged race through the diesel fumes and country music of the Armagh 
badlands. Newry playwright Abbie Spallen’s explosively comic play takes us deep 
into the unspoken thoughts and darkest desires of three lives destined to collide. 
Post show discussion with the company   *Theatre Package available

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/haughey-gregory/
https://glor.ie/events/pumpgirl-presented-by-decadent-theatre-company/
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Luka Bloom and The Fiddle Case 
Fri 10 May 8pm €22.50 
'Friends. Music. Both are crucial for this happy life.
Most of the time I travel around the world singing songs. When I come home 
to Clare, I walk the beach, drink coffee in one of the many cafés in North 
Clare, and sing songs with my friends The Fiddle Case. In the last year we 
have performed together in Doolin and in Belgium. Recently The Fiddle Case 
released their latest record Write Me a Letter, and I released a record from a 
live radio concert in Bremen, 2001, called Sometimes I Fly.
We decided it would be great to celebrate these two records, as well as our 
ongoing friendship with a concert in glór. We can’t wait.'

Clare Arts Office and St. Joseph’s Hospital Arts Project presents

The Circle of Life: Mixed Media Installation 
Fri 10 – Sat 11 May Free of charge 
The Circle of Life, created with and celebrating residents of St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Ennis, is a mixed media art installation on the theme of life and 
living. It comprises a soundscape, performance and visual strands. It was 
conceived by Artist in Residence Eleanor Feely, with visual artist Rachel 
Macmanus. See glor.ie for performance times.

Bottom Dog Theatre Company presents 

Smallone 
Written and directed by John Murphy 
Wed 15 May 8pm €14/€12 Conc. 
Suitable for ages 13+ Duration: 75 mins STUDIO 
Mingey loves her cats, Peru and Club Milks. She hates Sunday mass-ones 
- blackmange mutts and papery sausages. She is feisty and mischievous but
has a heart full of love. She guards her privacy like a treasure. She refuses 
to be cowed by other people’s view of her or surrender to the sadness she 
sometimes feels. 
Moving and tender, Smallone is inspired by people who live lives of quiet 
privacy, examining the struggles and joys that all of us might feel.
Presented as part of Bealtaine Festival.

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/luka-bloom-and-the-fiddle-case/
https://glor.ie/events/the-circle-of-life-mixed-media-installation/
https://glor.ie
https://glor.ie/events/smallone-presented-by-bottom-dog-theatre-company/
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Clare Arts @glór
Broadway Dance School presents 

Shoot for the Stars 
Thurs 16 May 7pm €15/€12 Conc/€45 Family 4
Broadway Dance is a recreational and competitive dance school which trains dancers 
in ballet, jazz, lyrical, tap and contemporary. 
This year’s show will be a demonstration of what we achieved during this school 
year and will showcase our dances from different genres, various decades and with 
different creative themes. Don’t miss this exciting night of dance. 

Dirtbirds: Self-Help Tour 
Fri 17 May 8pm €20/€18 Conc. 
If making the school lunches, doing the jaysus homework and dodging the guards 
because your NCT is out by two years is sending you over the edge, you are not alone. 
Join the Dirtbirds as they navigate the stresses and strains of modern life in their 
brand new comedy show, a rip roaring two hours of comedy gold blending hilarious 
sketch comedy and stand up. Don’t miss this side-splitting show from the queens of 
sketch comedy. 

‘Sinead Culbert and Sue Collins, (The Nualas), have struck gold with their Dirtbirds 
Sketches’ The Independent 

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/broadway-dance-school-presents-shoot-for-the-stars/
https://glor.ie/events/dirtbirds-self-help-tour/
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Clare Arts @glór
Ennis Academy for the Performing Arts present 

Working with Grease 
Sat 18 May 7.30pm €14/€12 Conc. 
A very popular musical with songs including Hopelessly Devoted to You, We Go 
Together, and You’re the One that I Want guarantees great excitement in glór as 
parents take a trip down memory lane to their Rock and Roll and Disco days. Another 
great night’s success is guaranteed by the children of this highly regarded theatre 
school.

glór and Clare Arts Office present 

Afternoon Tea Dance 
Tues 21 May 2pm Free of charge
Clare Arts Office teams up with glór for an afternoon of singing and nostalgia as we 
mark the Bealtaine festival - Ireland’s national celebration of creativity as we age.
Admission free and all are welcome, with light refreshments provided after the event.

Clare Arts @glór
The Dinan School of Ballet presents 

The Emperor and the Nightingale 
Wed 22 – Thurs 23 May 7.30pm €12/€10 Conc. 
Based on the classic tale by Hans Christian Anderson this promises to be a wonderful 
night’s entertainment for all the family. The story will be brought to life through 
a mixture of ballet, tap, jazz, lyrical and contemporary dance. With fabulous 
choreography, beautiful costumes and showcasing the multi-talented students of the 
Dinan School of Ballet, this is a show not to be missed! 

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/ennis-academy-for-the-performing-arts-presents-working-with-grease/
https://glor.ie/events/afternoon-tea-dance/
https://glor.ie/events/dinan-school-of-ballet-presents-the-emperor-and-the-nightingale/
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Fleadh Nua 2019 

Aos Óg: A Retrospective 
Fri 24 May 8pm €15
Since its debut at the first Fleadh Nua in 1974 the Aos Óg Concert has 
been a core event of the festival, showcasing the best of young and 
emerging traditional artists. Now, forty five years on, the time has come 
to welcome back some of the  now established and celebrated traditional 
performers. Past stars of Aos Óg will take to the stage at glór with some 
of the traditions brightest young prospects for an unforgettable night of 
music, song and dance.

Socks in the Frying Pan 
Sat 25 May 8pm €20/€18 Conc. 
Multi award winning Socks in the Frying Pan make a welcome return 
to their home town for Fleadh Nua. Comprising Aodán Coyne on guitar 
and vocals, Shane Hayes on accordion and Fiachra Hayes on fiddle & 
banjo, Socks’ youthful blend of Irish traditional melodies and unique 
performance style has gained them much critical acclaim including the 
New Band of the Year title from the Irish Music Association. Not to be 
missed!

Friends of Note 
Sun 26 May 8pm €20/€18 Conc. 
In the late 1970s Séamus Mac Mathúna, Comhaltas Ceoltóirí Éireann, 
recorded three of County Clare’s most iconic musicians. Peadar O’Loughlin, 
Paddy Canny, and Paddy Murphy, were joined by Geraldine Cotter, for a 
series of informal sessions. Now, decades later, these original recordings 
have been released on CD by the Cois na hAbhna Archive. The Friends 
of Note concert is a celebration of these four masters of the tradition. 
Joining Geraldine Cotter, will be the next generation of musicians of 
O’Loughlin, Canny and Murphy families, together with some of Ireland’s 
most celebrated musicians.

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/aos-og-a-retrospective/
https://glor.ie/events/socks-in-the-frying-pan/
https://glor.ie/events/friends-of-note/
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PlatForms
Thurs 30 May 7.30pm 
Pay What You Feel on the night (bring cash!). Reserve your seats in advance. 
PlatForms is a glór initiative to support artists in creating new work – whilst providing 
insight for audiences into the development process. The event will be audience focussed 
and ‘scratch’ in style, with a selection of artists across art-forms sharing brief excerpts 
from their work-in-progress, with opportunities for audience responses and feedback. 
Artists interested in applying should visit www.glor.ie/news 

Clare Arts @glór
Clockwise Arts Children’s Theatre presents

Drama, Plays and Play
Fri 31 May 7.30pm    
€14/€8 Child/€40 Family 4    
Duration: 75 mins
Clockwise Arts Children’s Theatre presents its end of year production, an evening of 
drama & theatre performed by young actors aged 5 – 12 years. Performers will present a 
number of short plays, full of fun and laughter with lots of surprises!

Sparks School of Hip Hop Summer Show
Sat 1 Jun 3pm & 7.30pm 
€15/ €9 Child/ €45 Family 4/€50 Family 5
Sparks Hip Hop Dance School Summer Show…fun for all the family with dancers from 
age 3 all the way up to adult champion crews! A snappy 90 min performance suitable 
even for the very young!

Are you on our mailing list? 

Visit our glorious new website at www.glor.ie to sign up

for regular updates, to book tickets, and to discover new ways 

to get involved in glór as a participant, art lover or artist.  

Also consider becoming a Friend of glór and save yourself 

money whilst supporting your local arts centre! 

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/platforms/
https://glor.ie/events/clockwise-arts-childrens-theatre-presents-drama-plays-and-play/
https://glor.ie/events/sparks-school-of-hip-hop-summer-show/
https://glor.ie/
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summer dates 
for your diary 
Sat 15 Jun
Criunniú na nÓg  
funded by Creative Ireland

Mon 8 -Fri 12 Jul
Starcamp Summer Camp

Thu 18 - Sun 21 Jul 
Fleadh Cheoil na Mumhan 
at glór

Mon 22 - 26 Jul
Ballet Ireland Summer School

Fri 20 Sep  
Culture Night

w
ork

sh
op

s / p
review

Café at glór
glór café serves  

delicious scones,  

soups, light lunches, 

desserts & coffee. 

Free parking for one hour 

Open 10am to 4pm,  

Monday to Saturday.
Mid-West Spinners 
and Textiles Group 
Monthly Public Spinning on  
Saturday 12 January, 2 February, 9 March, 
6 April & 11 May. Free and all welcome

Singing Circles 
For further information, please visit  
https://m.facebook.com/Helen-Quinlivan- 
vocal-coach-professional-singer.  
Or book directly with Helen on 086 080 0447

glór workshops
For further information on workshops, 
please see www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

Furniture Painting 
Sat 6 Apr. For information and booking  
contact Joanne Condon on 085 127 6478

French for Fun for Kids 
For information and booking contact 
Rhona Gomés on 086 826 2500 
www.lajolieronde.ie 

Art Classes for Children 
For information and booking contact 
Helen Lowe on 086 736 3320 
www.facebook.com/quinart.class

Clare Youth Theatre 
For further information contact  
Clare Arts Office on 065 6899091.  
Booking directly with glór box office

Music Together for ages 0-5 
For information and booking contact  
Leah Murphy on 083 3591139  
www.facebook.com/Le-Chéile-Music

French for Adults/Teens 
For information and booking contact  
Alliance Française Limerick on 061 414818 
or bonjour@aflimerick.org

https://glor.ie/activities-at-glor/workshops/
https://glor.ie/activities-at-glor/workshops/
https://glor.ie/activities-at-glor/workshops/
https://glor.ie/activities-at-glor/workshops/
https://glor.ie/activities-at-glor/workshops/
https://glor.ie/activities-at-glor/workshops/
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DATE  EVENT  PAGE

Fri 1 Feb  The First Friday Series: Sara Foust   2
Fri 1 Feb Sharon Shannon 6
Sat 2 Feb  Derek Ryan in Concert 6
Tues 5 Feb glór film: Cold War (Zimna wojna)  4
Thurs 7 Feb National Theatre Live Screening: Macbeth 6
Fri 8 Feb – Sat 30 Mar  Exhibition: Elemental Fusion: clay, glass, textile, paper 2
Fri 8 Feb, Fri 8 Mar Rithimí Nua 7 
& Fri 12 April  
Fri 8 Feb The Johnny Cash Roadshow 7 
Sat 9 Feb, Sun 17 Mar  Family Trad Sessions Series led by Eoin O’Neill 7 
& Sat 13 Apr 
Tues 12 Feb, Thurs 14 Mar Féile Scoildrámaíochta 7
Wed 13 Feb Barefield N.S. Springtime Concert 8 
Thurs 14 Feb Isla Grant: The Yellow Rose Tour  8
Sat 16 Feb Ceol Connected: Return of Spring 9
Sat 16 Feb Artists’ Workshop: What PlatForms is All About  9
Sat 16 Feb Des Bishop: Take the Points  9
Tues 19 Feb glór film: Just to Be Sure (Otez-moi d’un doute)  4
Thurs 21 Feb Irish National Opera and United Fall: Orfeo ed Euridice  10
Sat 23 Feb Fishamble: The New Play Company: On Blueberry Hill 10
Sat 23 Feb Eleanor Tiernan: Success Without a Sex Tape 11
Sun 24 – Tues 26 Feb Corofin Dramatic Society: Life Sucks by Aaron Posner 11
Thurs 28 Feb National Theatre Encore Screening: Hamlet 11

Fri 1 Mar The First Friday Series: John Tynan 2
Fri 1 Mar EBCF: Conor & Zhanna O’Clery with Gavin Grace 12
Sat 2 Mar EBCF: 10 Books You Should Read  12
Sat 2 Mar EBCF: Rick O’Shea Book Club Special with Julia Kelly & Thomas Lynch 12
Sat 2 Mar EBCF: Elif Shafak in conversation with Seán Rocks  12
Sun 3 Mar EBCF: Sunday Miscellany 12
Wed 6 – Thurs 7 Mar Sweet About Me by Jacinta Sheerin  13
Fri 8 – Sat 9 Mar The Crokey Hill Players: 3 Hail Marys by Tommy Marren  13
Tues 12 Mar glór film: The Divine Order [Die Göttliche Ordnung] 4 
Wed 13 Mar Music Network: Rhiannon Giddens & Francesco Turrisi  14 
Fri 15 Mar Branar: Woolly’s Quest 14
Sat 16 Mar Jason Byrne: You Can Come In, But Don’t Start Anything 14
Sun 17 Mar  St. Patrick’s Family Day: Trad Session / DabbledooMusic Workshops 15
 An Grianán Theatre Productions: Manny Man does the History of Ireland 
Wed 20 – Sat 23 Mar The Ennis Players: Sive by John B. Keane 16
Sat 23 Mar Chris Kent: Looking Up  16
Wed 27 - Sat 30 Mar Ennis Musical Society: The Addams Family  16
Sun 31 Mar The Legends of American Country 16

Tues 2 – Wed 3 Apr Druid: Furniture by Sonya Kelly  17
Fri 5 Apr – Sat 11 May Exhibition: Infinite Moments by Kevin Lowery & Louise Leonard 3
Fri 5 Apr The Crowman by Katie Holly with Jon Kenny 18
Fri 5 Apr Aoife Scott 18
Sat 6 Apr Compagnie Animotion: The War of the Buttons 18
Tues 9 Apr glór film: The Wife 5
Sat 13 Apr Clare Youth Theatre: The Flowersellers of Amiens 19  
Sat 13 Apr Deirdre O’Kane: A Line of O’Kane 19
Sun 14 – Tues 16 Apr BreakThrough Dance Company: Dance Fusion 2019 19 
Wed 17 Apr Sean & Conor Price 20
Thurs 18 – Fri 19 Apr   Brick Flicks Stop Motion  20
Sat 20 Apr The High Kings: Decade Concert 20
Tues 23 Apr glór film: When All is Ruin Once Again  5
Wed 24 Apr Slap and Tickle by Liz Aggiss 21
Thurs 25 Apr Danny O’Brien: Lock In  21
Fri 26 - Sat 27 Apr The National Dance Championships 21

Wed 1 May - Sat 1 Jun Exhibition: Living Portraits by Rachel Macmanus 3
Wed 1 May Fishamble: The New Play Company: Haughey | Gregory 22
Tues 7 May glór film: The Old Man and the Gun  5 
Thurs 9 May Decadent Theatre Company: Pumpgirl by Abbie Spallen 22
Fri 10 May Luka Bloom and The Fiddle Case 23
Fri 10 – Sat 11 May The Circle of Life: Mixed Media Installation  23
Wed 15 May Bottom Dog Theatre Company: Smallone  23
Thurs 16 May Broadway Dance School: Shoot for the Stars 24
Fri 17 May Dirtbirds: Self-Help Tour  24
Sat 18 May Ennis Academy for the Performing Arts: Working with Grease 25  
Tues 21 May glór and Clare Arts Office: Afternoon Tea Dance 25 
Wed 22 – Thurs 23 May The Dinan School of Ballet: The Emperor and the Nightingale  25 
Fri 24 May – Sun 26 Fleadh Nua 2019 26
Thurs 30 May PlatForms  27
Fri 31 May Clockwise Arts Children’s Theatre: Drama, Plays and Play  27
Sat 1 Jun Sparks School of Dance Summer Show 27




